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Letter From the Editors:
Dear Members,
Welcome to the first West Heading’s for the 2017/18
season as brought to you by the two Hugh’s. In a
takeover that has required two boys to replace one
grand man’s work – Ted Warden, what a superstar. It
goes without saying how much we all appreciate the
work Teddy has puts in around the club, past and
ongoing, and we are pleasured to be able to get
involved and relieve some of the burden.
So, what’s in store for this season!! Well that a very good
question. Some sailing, couple of working bee’s, a few
twilight deck dinners… Watch this space.
The first event on the calendar is the opening day lunch
Sunday 5th November. See the back of this edition of
WH.
Expressions of interest are welcomed for an open ocean
passage race/ cruise into Bass Strait, Philip Island,
Pyramid Rock, Wilsons Prom and the like. Even if you
don’t have your own Keel, safety in numbers is always
advised, so I am sure there are enough skippers looking
for able crew. This would take quite some organising, so
earlier the better for interests.
We are all looking forward to a clean slate on the
aggregate boards, both off the beach and keels. Good
luck to all in what I am sure will be a fair and viscously
contested season.

Your faithful editors... working hard or
hardly working?

So, a bit about your new editors. Well, you have the luxury of only needing to remember one name;
Hugh (Kroker & Sweeney). One stands a staggering 7ft tall (in RM’s), with a lumberjack like swagger.
The other stands a mild 6ft”2 (no shoes), and is more jack than lumber. Hugh enjoys sailing, fishing,
and spends a fair bit of time down at Flinders. Hugh can be found at the Flinders Pub on occasion,
especially if a good raffle is on offer. Hugh also enjoys lowering the average age at the club by ~20
years. Hugh is very approachable, so please come and say hi.
An FYI for all, be aware will have our cameras rolling this season, and all cases of tomfoolery around
the club will be thoroughly investigated, and published. Bribes taken.
All jokes aside, if you have any quality content, or any content at all; please feel free to shoot it through
to westheadings@flindersyc.com.au and/ or info@flindersyc.com.au
We look forward to bringing you all the news of Flinders YC throughout the season. Hang on to your
halyards, a storm of grammaticaland pu’ntu-al errors are in store.
lots of love, the Hughes.

Message From the Commodore:
Spring has finally arrived and we can look forward to warmer weather and the start of another great
sailing season at FYC.
The June AGM saw the election of the new committee including new members Anna Cave, Jim
Fogarty and Stephen Kroger. On behalf of all members thanks to our retiring committee members,
Rod Slater, Warwick Mitchell, James Grant and Annie Austin.
Our opening weekend kicks off on Sunday 5th November with a sailing clinic at 9 am, gourmet BBQ
lunch at 12, followed by a Sail by of the clubhouse and club race. It promises to be a great day I look
forward to seeing you there.
To keep our clubhouse and facilities at their peak, a work party will be held at 10 am on Sunday 22
October. There will be many jobs to get done from weeding to painting. I encourage you to attend
and catch up with other members in a fun and friendly atmosphere as we make a difference to our
club. Refreshments will be served.
For our sailing members it’s time to check your standing and running rigging, clean and polish hulls
for a safe and fast sailing season ahead. Please remember to complete boat registration and safety
certificate.
During the winter months your committee has been busy with a number of projects to improve our
facilities, sailing opportunities and club administration.

Club house upgrades:
Five areas of work are planned which address both needed repairs to our existing building and
improvements:
East Facade Windows & Doors. The existing Stegbar timber windows and sliding doors to the East
façade have deteriorated and it is proposed to replace existing with low maintenance sliding
aluminium stacker doors.
North East Windows and North weatherboards. Both elements have severely deteriorated. It is
proposed to replace existing windows with low maintenance sliding aluminium stacker doors. The
north weatherboards be replaced as required.
Control Tower. It is proposed that the Control tower base be reinforced with structural ply and
supplementary steel supports. This will be clad with weatherboards to match the club’s north wall
for weather sealing. A small storage area will be created under the tower as a result.
North Deck .The existing BBQ is located on a grassed area immediately adjacent the Control tower
to north side of the clubhouse. The BBQ has no shelter from sun or rain and this area at times
becomes wet and boggy. It is proposed that the existing east deck be extended to the north to
accommodate a raised BBQ and this area to be cover with a demountable sail to provide shelter.
Extension to Youth room. It is apparent that we are outgrowing the main club house room and
have difficulty seating all members that attend club functions such as the Annual diner. It is
proposed that the East wall of the youth room be extend out to align with the main club house
room. This will improve continuity of our main room which can be opened up to the youth room
when required. This will moderately reduce some deck to the south east but this will be more than
made up by the proposed north deck.

An onsite meeting was held on 9
September with representatives of Bass
Park Trust, Mornington Peninsular Shire
planning and Department of
Environment, Land, Water and Planning
(DELWP) to discuss the above works. I am
pleased to advise that all parties agreed in
principle with the scope of works and we
are in the process of obtaining a planning
permit after which quotations, cost
evaluations and programming in of work
can be assessed. Thanks to our member
architect, Andrew Kings for his invaluable
assistance, the FYC Building
subcommittee headed by Tedd Warden
and Tim Wood, chair of Bass Park Trust for
their efforts in getting this progressed.
Club keel boats:
It’s a challenge for all Yacht clubs to keep their teens engaged and to provide opportunities for adults
to sail. For individuals, cost is barrier. To this end, the club has acquired two Status 19 club training
keelboats to allow members to experience keelboat sailing. This could eventually include a sailing rally
up to top of Westernport bay and camp out overnight on Sandy point and return the following day.
The boats are currently been refurbished and we plan to have then in the water at the start of the
sailing season.
Membership:
By now you should have received your membership subscription. My thanks to Helen and Tedd getting
out over 150 invoices - this is a big job! Helen has also generously donated a dozen bottles of wine as a
door prize to those who pay their subs by 30 September and attend the Opening day lunch.
All clubs need to maintain membership records to function. At FYC, like many clubs, our membership
data has been spread over multiple excel spreadsheets, some expanding to 60 columns wide! It takes
great effort by our membership secretary, Helen Kent and her IT adviser, Tedd Warden, to maintain the
separate spreadsheets and even greater effort to manually produce our annual subscriptions and data
upload to Sailing Australia for silver cards. Clearly this system is not sustainable and leads to problems
of incomplete or redundant data.
After an extensive international research of membership database software, we are delighted to advice
we have signed up for Wild Apricot, an award winning Canadian cloud based system. Wild Apricot
integrates membership database, events management, annual subscriptions, member forums and a
website. We expect the new system to be rolled out over the next few weeks. Once live, members will
have secure password-protected access to their membership account providing a simple single place
for you to maintain your information. This will greatly assist club communications, the annual
subscription process and obtaining Sailing Australia silver cards for sailing members.
Club Hire:
Club hire continues to be very popular and a major contributor to club cash flows. The peak wedding
season runs from November to April and we are currently booked out until November 2018. Based on

member feedback, we have resolved to reduce hire available dates to exclude all Sundays during
season, all days from the 24 December to the end of February (formerly end of January) and all public
Holiday week-ends. Due to pre-existing bookings there will still be some hires held on Saturday nights
in February 2018. While this may cause some inconvenience, please consider the improvements and
our fixed subscription rates for the past five years enabled by Club hire.
West Headings Editors:
I am delighted that Hugh Kroker and Hugh Sweeney have stepped up to be joint editors for West
Headings. Canva cloud based editing software has been set up to assist with the process. I look
forward to their commentary as editors and encourage you to send me contributions for the next West
headings.
Merchandising:
We are currently sourcing FYC sailing wear including polos, rashes and vests. Ruth Davis is managing
this process so look out for further details coming soon. It is going to be an exciting season of sailing
and socialising and I am looking forward to seeing you all at the Club over the summer months. We
have a great club in a perfect location and I would encourage you all to make the most of this great
facility. Whether you are sailing, socialising, or simply enjoying the beach, Flinders yacht club is a great
place to be.
Rob Cave
Commodore

Around the Club:
Ian shrouds the Couta Hunter top sides so the fresh
paint can cure properly and not just the surface to be
baked by the sun. A worthwhile effort preserving our
living history.

Mal Hart who builds the Pilot Boats in Mornington gave
our teddo some tips on surface preparation for our
"new" Status day sailors.

We lost our gate bolt, with its two padlocks! It was beautifully
engineered by the late Nairn Elder and went missing between
9pm Sunday night and 8am Monday morning. The
replacement is a mere shadow of the original but with a fiddle
it does work.
Club benefits that just keep coming- new ceiling fans installed
for your summer comfort, the switches are near the bifold doors.

Gerard is onto the Antifoul, which means he's not far from
launching, which means the new season is not far away. (How is
your boat preparation proceeding?). Gerard's father-in-law Eric
Lucas used this Couta Boat to catch many a fish on our waters.

A wet winter made long grass but we are getting on top of it with some professional help. Storms
dropped a few limbs that graced the bonfire with CFA guidance. A plucky little cohort plunged away at
the task list as well as making bigger plans. We'd meet in the village for coffee to discuss JSAs, SWMs*
and the future of the America's Cup or the footy. Architect Andrew did lots of drawings for the new
build, and Chris Humphries who visioned the last one was a big help again.
All in all we hope to keep the place "shipshape". To this end YOUR help is needed for a couple of hours
from 10 at Sunday morning 22 October's working bee, with gourmet sausage sizzle to end.
The windows facing the beach all have internal panic bolts so the best (only) way in is from the western
doors. To operate the panic bolts push pin in and lift or drop into the floor slot. Simple!

Operation Restoration:
During the winter months, the club took the chance to snap
up 2 Status 19 day sailors from Albert Park Lake to augment
our fleet. We now have Optus, lasers, Pacers and the Status
(Statii?).
With huge cockpits and high booms the 5.8m boats easily
accommodates 3 adults and are quite nippy. With swing
centerboards and rudders, they are ideally suited to
Westernport. To be moored and having small outboards they
will cover the gamut of the keelboat experience to enable a
wider horizon. Twilights or the odd camping
circumnavigation of French Island are in their capability. Or
will be once their restoration is complete! For more technical
specs, check out...
Http;/www.rlyachts.net/indexstatus.asp
Overall the Status 19s are in good nick and structurally very
sound. Having said this, some work has been done on
bringing them back to their former glory with further work
remaining. Work has been done on cleaning the hulls and
sanding them back before antifouling. Filler has been applied
to the little nicks and dings on the sides of the boats and
sanded back before both boats receive their new paint job.
Using a high pressure hose, the decks and seating have also
been cleaned. Both boats have been stripped of their
electrical guts and the registration decals removed with a
paint stripper heat gun. We still have lots of work to do on the
boats so if your local and have a few spare hours coming up,
give Teddo or myself a buzz so we can knock some items off
the to do list.

Propping up the boat before
removing the missing element on the
periodic table, A.K.A. Albert Park Lake
sludge.

We have also acquired a new trailer dolly to assist launching.
The idea is to hook the dolly onto the trailer then use a strap
to connect to the club 4wd or winch to tow the lot out.

Grant testing the durability of the
Yacht Clubs latest acquisitions... The
fibre glass can take a good whack.

“Let’s go sailing!”
This season is all about participation. Flinders YC is growing, it is exciting to see new faces and
passionate voices pushing our club forward and making the sailing more challenging and available to
all. The upcoming season gives ample opportunity for every sailor to participate; whether you’re
looking to learn, to advance, to compete or to go on an adventure, with more boats and new events.
Super Summer Sailing
Its high summer, everyone is having a holiday. To get the most out of your summer holiday sailing, we
have scheduled the Super Summer Sailing! From Tuesday 26 December to Sunday 14 January we will
be holding sailing opportunities almost every day; another day another activity to try! These will
include the Summer Series and Junior Championship Races, the Twilight Series, the Keel Boat
Aggregate Series, Sailing Clinics and the brand-new FYC Teams Racing Championship and Adventure
Sails to Balnarring and Pt Leo! Sailors experienced and still learning are welcome to any and all of
these opportunities, contact Rick Barker if you want more information on how to get involved. The
full program is available on the club website at http://flindersyc.com.au/sailing/ Do some browsing
and plan out your sailing experience at Flinders this summer.
In Particular:
FYC Teams Racing Championship 3 January – Teams of FYC Sailors Young and Old can compete in
teams of 3 identical Pacers for bragging rights and a trophy open to all members. We need
experienced skippers and no doubt teams will be looking for crew so contact Rick Barker to register
your interest.
Adventure Sails to and from Balnarring – on 4 January we will sail the FYC pacers to Balnarring for the
annual Westernport teams racing the next day - open to 12 adventurous sailors and a rescue boat
crew, will take about 90mins to get to Balnarring and we leave at 11:00AM Sharp. Sail back is on Sat 6
Jan at 4:00PM. Team members for FYC teams at the teams racing on 5 January also required.
Adventure Sail and Picnic Race to Point Leo 14 January – Start at FYC 10:00AM – Sail to Pt Leo, Picnic
Lunch, 2:00PM sail back to FYC – open to KB and OTB entries (KBs may sail a longer course). Prizes for
Sail up, Sail back and combined.
Sailing Clinics – For new sailors or sailing school participants wanting to practice new skills by just
getting out on the water and get some tips from experienced sailors - all welcome! To register you
interest in these days please contact Rick Barker.

New Opportunities
The FYC compound is a patchwork of different types of boats; from your Club Captain’s oft sailed and
reliable laser to your Commodore’s slightly more unpredictable Nacra 14. The club has undertaken to
purchase two Status 19 trailer sailors to provide new opportunities for members looking to participate
in different types of club sailing activities. From 2 person to 6 person sailing, these boats are ideal for
learning to sail or racing and can be sailed in OTB or KB races

Upcoming Racing:
Spring Series - make an early start and get in form!
First of all, though, go to http://flindersyc.com.au/sailing/ and download and submit (by email to
sailing@flindersyc.com.au) the race entry form and read the Sailing Handbook, Notice of Race and
Sailing Instructions as there are some changes!

Super Summer Sailing Events

Club Duty Roster
The duty roster is in the process of being finalised and the allocations are on the programme at
http://flindersyc.com.au/sailing/, if you have any problems with your allocated day please make a
swap with someone (and let me know) or let me know so I can make adjustments.
We need volunteers to take training in the tower operations, we have a number of experienced and
capable personnel but need more! The best way to learn is to sit in with an experienced person and
we have allocated “trainee” spots on 5 November and 26 December with Linda and Janeen, max 2
persons per session, please contact Rick Barker to register your interest in taking this on.
Similarly, if you wish to learn more about power boat operations and have your power boat licence
we can allocate you to join one of our experienced crews to learn the ropes and confidently launch,
operate and retrieve the Club ribs. New members can then participate in this important role in our
Club operations.
Pro tips for the upcoming season:
Try something new! – new races, new boats, new opportunities to try! Don’t be shy about giving
something a go, ask questions and learn more to improve your sailing.
- Talk to other sailors – local knowledge helps!
- Choose a series and go for it – participation is the key to successful racing
See you on the water!

Rick Barker
FYC Sailing Captain
0412 310 012
sailing@flindersyc.com.au

Phuket July 2017– a magic destination for a
Yacht charter :
As Melbourne descended into winter, the Cave
clan set off to Phuket, Thailand for an 8 day yacht
charter on a 2017 Leopard 48’ catamaran. The
boat was extraordinarily luxurious with 4
staterooms + heads, two lounges – fore and aft, air
conditioning, generator, fully equipped kitchen
and more deck space than a US aircraft carrier!
With a 48’ waterline she sailed quite well, despite
her ample weight, so we could manage to slide
along at 8 knots on a 10 knot true beam reach.
The Andaman Sea has to be one of the most
glorious sailing destinations bounded by Phuket
Island to the west and Krabbi mainland to the
east. The north features spectacular island and
rock formations and then south of the 180
parallel, crystal clear waters perfect for
snorkelling over coral formations. We found
brilliant anchorages, often adjacent a village with
a short tender ride to fabulous local restaurants.
July is the cusp between the NE and SW
monsoons and the weather while warm and
generally dry could produce some interesting
squalls with up to 40 knots of breeze.
Fortunately they were easily spotted and we
dropped sail as they approached - 15 minutes
later they were gone and the sun was back out
again.
We had a few boat issues with an outboard that
refused to start, failed gearbox on the starboard
motor and a lost prop. These things do happen
and the charter company were very responsive
and got us on the way again quickly.
Marcus brought his drone and got some
amazing footage which he made into a short
Youtube video which can be viewed on this link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=dOyggPcButIeqully
After the charter, we spent three days on the west coast of Phuket enjoying the island and warm thai
hospitality. We can highly recommend a mid-winter break in Phuket and what better way to enjoy it
than on a yacht!
- Anna and Rob Cave

Sailing School:
This season the Mobile Boatshed sailing
school will return to Flinders between
December 27- 31. The programs on offer
are Tackers 1,2 & 3 (suitable for ages 7- 12),
Start Sailing courses 1 & 2 (suitable for
those 12 years and older beginning
sailing), Better Sailing (for intermediate
sailors), Stat Racing (for those who have completed Better Sailing and Tackers 3 who are looking
to start competitive sailing) and finally Better Racing (a great opportunity to hone in your racing
skills). For more information and enrolment please visit...
https://theboatshed.net.au/flinders/

FYC Membership News:
A special thank you to 99/154 who have paid your membership fees by the end of September.
You will now have a chance to win the 12 bottles of wine, from the John Kent Cellar, which will
be drawn at our Open Day lunch on Sunday 5th November. You must be there to win. You, our
members, are the structure of our club and, as such, create the culture and ambience that
emanates and makes our small yacht club so special. Plus our unique location, ssshhh – don’t tell
anyone! Our membership is constantly evolving as peoples’ geographical location, interest levels
and availability changes. We understand this. Sadly we have had four resignations for the 17/18
season due to some of the above. We are constantly striving to exceed the “experience” that a
FYC membership provides and always look forward to your input in areas that would enhance
your enjoyment at the club and on the water. So please feel free to email either myself
membership@flindersyc.com.au or our Commodore, Rob Cave Info@flindersyc.com.au
We are pleased to welcome some new members to FYC:
• Trish & Phillip Hurley
• Derek & Caroline Young
• Nicholas & Jay Young
• Angela Mornane
We recommend you explore the FYC website and become a regular visitor to it so you know
what is happening on and off the water.
We know FYC is a special place and we look forward to our new members enjoying all that the
club offers, as have families for the past 40+ years.
If you have any friends or family that you think would enjoy being part of the FYC community,
please contact me 0408 345 733.
Finally, the club does not run by itself. We need your help with:
• Pre-season working bee on 22/10/17 (contact Tedd Warden 0438 923 392)
• Social Co-ordinators for our events throughout the season (contact Anna Cave 0439 777 567)
• Some techno guru to take on the role of Communications Co-ordinator (contact Rob Cave
0419 777 713)
• Tower Duty during race days or anything to do with OTB sailing (contact Rick Barker
0412 310 012).
“As in all things in life, enthusiastic participation is the essence of true enjoyment.”
I look forward to seeing you, your family and friends very soon,
Helen Kent
FYC Membership Secretary
membership@flindersyc.com.au
0408 345 733

Silver success for our Angus Cramond at the
International Biology Olympiad in July:
Angus had to put sailing on the back burner for the last two summers, while he concentrated
one of his other passions, Biology. Angus competed as part of a four member Australian team in
Coventry, United Kingdom in July 2017 There were over 240 competitors from over 60 countries;
all high school students. The journey to compete at international level was long. Angus, along
with all the other team members this year have attended summer camps in both January 2016
and 2017. Even gaining a spot at the summer camp meant being one the top 24 students in the
country in Biology. Some 5000 students tried out from over 300 schools. Two members of this
year’s team were from Balwyn High
School, where both Angus Cramond
and Ann Pham were Science
Captains in 2016. They both
managed to score Silver for
Australia, with the other two team
members Katherine Johnson and
Anna Sing getting Bronze medals.
Congratulations to Angus for
donning the green and gold and
representing his country, and
bringing home a silver medal.

OPENING DAY LUNCH
Hello FYC members,
It is really happening; Daylight Saving has started, the days are warmer and Summer will soon
be here.
To celebrate the commencement of the 17/18 Summer Sailing Season FYC are having a lunch
on Sunday 5th November, followed by activities on and off the water.
If you are one of the lucky 99 membership payers, who paid before 30/9, then you are in the
draw to win 12 bottles of wine, BUT you must come to the Open Day Celebrations!
This will be a great opportunity to catch up with family and friends and enjoy a delicious, fully
catered lunch at our most beautiful beach front location.
Adults $35, Children under 14 $15. BYO drinks.
Details on the attached flyer.
Bookings essential by Friday 27th October.
Use the link below or on the flyer attached.
www.trybooking.com/321803
Kind regards,
Helen Kent
FYC M'ship Secretary

